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Overview 
 Developed for three counties in Florida. Funded by  
 Broward County MPO:  http://bikebroward.fiu.edu/mpobike/ 
 Miami-Dade MPO: http://bikemiami.fiu.edu 
 Palm Beach County MPO: http://maps.fiu.edu/BIKE_Palm/ 
 Phase for Broward 2 completed in February 2013 
 
 Runs now on desktop and smart phone browsers 
 
Application: Point Selection 
 Using drop pin 
3 
Application: Point Selection 
 Using Google search 
4 
Application: Five Routing Options 
5 
select route optimization criterion 
Shortest Route 
 
6 
Fastest Route (10 mph) 
7 
Fastest Route (20 mph) 
8 
Simplest Route 
9 
Most Scenic Route 
 
10 
Least Traffic Interaction 
 
11 
Route Comparison 
12 
 
Selected optimization criterion Distance [mi] Travel time [min] 
at 10 mph 
Travel time [min] 
at 20 mph 
Turns 
  
Shortest 4.3 32.7 19.6 16 
Fastest (at 10mph) 4.4 30.5 - 14 
Fastest (at 20mph) 4.6 -  16.9 17 
Simplest 4.5 37.0 23.4 7 
Most Scenic 5.0 35.2 20.1 22 
Least interaction with traffic 4.5 32.6 18.8 9 
Visualization: Google Street View 
13 
Visualization : KML for Google Earth 
 
14 
Layers: Digitized Bicycle Trails 
15 
Layers: Bicycle Suitability 
16 
Browser Application on Mobile Device 
 bikemobilebrowardmpo.org 
17 
Mobile -- Set Waypoints 
18 
Mobile -- Routing Directions 
19 
Mobile -- Google Street View 
20 
Data Sources for Routing 
 Base street layer: NAVTEQ NAVSTREETS 
 Road geometry 
 Turn restrictions 
 Traffic signals 
 Road Condition Index Layer (Broward MPO) 
 Digitized Off-road trails 
 Parks, water (Broward MPO) 
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